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Welcome back to campus!
The study abroad team is excited to welcome you back for the spring 2021

semester after what was hopefully an enjoyable and relaxing winter

break. This semester, we hope you will continue to connect with us and

stay up to date on the latest happenings in study abroad through

Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, the study abroad website, BeyoND Study

Abroad podcast, this newsletter, and zoom. We will continue holding

virtual office hours and appointments this spring, so don’t hesitate to reach

out to us! Click here for more information on program directors and

availability. 

The U.S. Department of State's Benjamin A. Gilman International

Scholarship Program enables American students to gain proficiency in

diverse languages and cultures, skills that are critically important to their

academic and career development. This scholarship offers students of

limited financial means funding to study abroad via scholarships of up to

$5,000 in credit bearing abroad programs or up to $8,000 for students

studying a Critical Language. The program has been successful in

supporting students who have been historically underrepresented in

education abroad, including but not limited to first-generation college

students, students in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and

mathematics) fields, ethnic minority students, and students with

disabilities. 

This upcoming cycle encompasses Summer 2021, Fall 2021, Academic

Year 2021-2022, and Spring 2022 programs. The application deadline is

Tuesday, March 2, 2021 at 11:59pm Pacific Time. Elise Rudt with the

Flatley Center for Undergraduate Scholarly Engagement will work with

you to develop your application. 

BeyoND Study Abroad, our Study Abroad Podcast, is back for the second

part of its first season with our host, Sofia Perez. This semester we will

feature additional episodes in our series on “Identity Abroad” and continue

to hear from ND alumni about the way in which their study abroad

experiences have had a lasting impact on their lives post-graduation. In

addition, we’ll also be exploring new stories and themes such as our new,

college-specific episodes. Stay tuned for our first episode of the new year

on Friday, February 5th! 

Subscribe now through iTunes or Spotify and follow us on Instagram

@ndinternational to never miss the release of a new episode.

NDI is pleased to partner with International SOS (ISOS), the world’s

leading international medical and travel security assistance company. This

new resource will help connect our study abroad students with essential

information and services. ISOS works with Notre Dame’s insurance

partners, like GeoBlue, to coordinate referrals, payment and assistance for

covered events behind the scenes for a seamless experience. 

For more information and for a list of services available through ISOS,

please visit our website. NDI Travel and Safety manages Notre Dame's

International SOS membership. For questions, please contact

travelregistry@nd.edu. 

Last call to apply for Summer 2021 study abroad! Applications are still

open for three summer programs: Santiago, Beijing and London. Check

out our program in Santiago, Chile where you can spend 6 weeks

immersing yourself in the language and culture of Chile while studying

many of the social and political forces that have shaped (and continue to

shape) the country. Or, enroll in our new 5 week program in Beijing,

China. In this program you will be introduced to the history of China using

popular media while simultaneously learning about Chinese foreign policy

at the local, central, and international level. The London Summer Program

(LSP) offers an exciting opportunity for students in all fields of study to

live and learn in one of the most international cities in the world. 

Submit your application by 11:59pm (EST) on February 14 to be

considered.

National Study Abroad Day
Join us on Instagram to celebrate on February 22, 2021!!!

Learn more about Notre Dame International's work around the
world.
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